Breakfast Recipes for

Food Intolerances
Over 2 weeks of delicious and nutritious recipes
for those with Allergies and Food Intolerances
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Welcome
I am passionate about improving people’s health and wellbeing,
especially digestive health. I truly believe that what we eat and
drink builds a foundation for our health and wellbeing, both
physically and mentally, and improves how we look and feel.

A change in diet can bring about
a change in health.
Simple healthy choices in how we feed ourselves, such as using
the best wholefood ingredients, not only nourishes our bodies,
but also tastes delicious.
Many of my clients suffer from bloating, digestive discomfort or
fatigue and are frustrated and confused with what they should
eat. Breakfast is one of the hardest meals to get right for many
people. It’s also a perfect opportunity to support the day with a
sustaining dose of nutrition and goodness.
My recipe book is filled with wholesome breakfast ideas for
anyone with food intolerances or those simply looking for more
energy and vitality.
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Welcome
The following icons will guide you to which recipes are suitable
for your allergies or intolerances. This breakfast recipe book
offers recipes which may be suitable for dairy free, wheat free,
gluten free, FODMAP, egg free, vegetarian and vegan options.
All recipes are sugar free.

Gluten
free

Dairy
free

Egg
free

Refined
Sugar
free

VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

Low
FODMAP

With over 2 weeks of healthy breakfast
recipes there’s something for everybody.
Bring back your own health and vitality and enjoy life again. Start
with a wholesome breakfast, as simple as a raw vegetable juice
or protein rich smoothie.
If you are unsure which foods you react to, or if you would like
further support and guidance with your gut health and diet, I
offer a range of testing, treatments and tailored recipe plans.

Enjoy, Sandra
ORDER A TEST

BOOK A
CONSULT

GET HELP WITH
TAILORED RECIPES

Restoring good gut health naturally
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Meet Sandra
Sandra Tenge
Naturopath, Nutritionist,
Medical Herbalist, Health
Educator, Nurse
Sandra has worked in the area of health for over 20 years and has helped
thousands of patients return to optimal health.
Sandra founded Pure Wellness Centre and Health Food Café, because she
truly appreciated the need for more tasty, healthy recipes, support and
education for those patients with food intolerances. She went on to work in
private practice, as a guest lecturer and health educator.
Through her personal experience with SIBO and her own family’s journey
with gut health issues and parasites, Sandra’s area of expertise is in treating
the gut, Irritable Bowel Syndrome, imbalances in the microbiome and the
gut-brain connection.
She is the principle practitioner and Director of Allergy Testing and Food
Intolerance, a company dedicated to the testing and natural treatment of
allergies, food intolerances and gut health. They offer a variety of testing
options and supervision of elimination diets (gluten, dairy, fructose, lactose,
SIBO, FODMAP, etc), improving the lives of patients with intolerances through
education and providing natural treatment and support.
Not only does Sandra bring along her vast knowledge and experience, but
she has a unique way of delivering easy to follow nutritional programs to the
individual with all testing accompanied by tailored recipe plans.

ORDER A TEST

BOOK A
CONSULT

GET HELP WITH
TAILORED RECIPES

www.foodallergytesting.com.au · 1300050227 · info@foodallergytesting.com.au

Treatment, testing and support for allergies
and food intolerances.
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Berry Quinoa Porridge

Ingredients

Instructions

2 cups of berries (fresh or
frozen)

First, add the berries to the water and puree. This mixture
can be strained through a sieve if you prefer, or left as is.

2 cups water

Next, add the quinoa and the cinnamon stick to the
pan with the berry puree. Simmer at a low heat, stirring
occasionally ,until all the liquid is absorbed.

2 cups quinoa (rinsed)
1 stick of cinnamon
2 teaspoon psyllium husks

To serve, remove the cinnamon stick and stir in the
psyllium husks.
Note: For SIBO phase 2 diet, ½ cup quinoa allowed per meal.

20 Min.

4
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Almond Meal and
Coconut Milk Porridge

Ingredients

Instructions

10 almonds (finely
chopped)

1⁄2 teaspoon cumin
seeds

10 macadamia nuts
(finely chopped)

1⁄2 teaspoon
coriander seeds
(crushed)

1 teaspoon sesame
seeds
1⁄4 teaspoon ground
cinnamon
1⁄4 teaspoon ground
nutmeg

1 pinch salt
2 tablespoons
blueberries (fresh or
frozen)
1 cup coconut milk
1 cup almond meal

20 Min.
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To make the topping, combine the almonds,
macadamias, sesame seeds, cumin, coriander,
nutmeg, cinnamon and salt in a small bowl. Add
the blueberries. Mix together and set aside.
Next, make the porridge. Heat the almond meal
and coconut milk in a small saucepan over
medium heat, stirring continuously. Boil for 1
minute, then reduce heat and simmer for another
2 minutes. To serve, divide porridge into equal
proportions and serve with topping.

The nuts and almond meal can be substituted
for those you can tolerate. Rice milk or oat
milk can be used in place of coconut milk.
Recipe courtesy of Victus Health Nutrition Platform. To sign
up for Victus Nutrition Tailored Recipe Guide delivered to
your inbox, visit www.tailoredrecipes.com
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Chia Pudding

Ingredients

Instructions

¼ cup chia seeds

First, combine together the chia seeds and almond
milk. Cover and leave to soak in the fridge for 1 hour or
overnight.

¾ cup unsweetened
almond milk
1 pinch ground cinnamon
Seasonal fruit of your choice

To serve, sprinkle with cinnamon and top with seasonal
fruits of your choice.
Note: Chia puddings are so versatile. Shredded coconut,
cacao nibs, nut butter, dried fruits or fresh fruits can all be
added to the soaking time or as toppings.

10 Min.

1

+ soaking time
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Quinoa Mango Breakfast

Ingredients

Instructions

2 cups coconut milk

First, prepare the spiced milk. Place the milk, cinnamon,
cardamom and honey in a medium saucepan and bring to a
boil. Reduce the heat to a simmer and add the quinoa. Cook
for 40 minutes, or until the quinoa is tender.

1 teaspoon ground
cinnamon
1 cardamon pod (seeds
extracted from husk)
1 teaspoon honey
1 cup quinoa
2 cups coconut milk
2 cups mango (sliced)
3 teaspoons pistachio nuts
(roughly chopped)

40 Min.

Next, combine the sliced mango and pistachios in a bowl.
To serve, divide the quinoa into bowls, top with the mango
and nuts.

Note: Mango can be substituted for grated apple or berries.
This dish can be stored and gently warmed again the next day.
To extract the cardamon seeds, grind the pod to remove
the seeds.
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Pumpkin, Spinach and
Kale Frittata

Ingredients
5 eggs
2 spring onions/
scallions (finely
chopped)
1 cup baby spinach
leaves
1 cup kale leaves
1 bunch broccoli
(whole head, finely
chopped)

25 Min.

Instructions
1 cup diced cooked
/ steamed pumpkin
Optional seasonings
– garlic, cayenne
pepper, salt and
pepper, herbs
Optional ¼ cup
goats cheese if
allowed (crumbled)
Optional
mushrooms,
capsicum/peppers,
seasonal tomatoes.

First, pre heat the oven to 230C / 425F.
Next, beat the eggs with a fork. In a baking
dish layer all the other ingredients and
pour over the egg. Add seasonings of your
choice. Place baking dish or sheet in the
oven and bake for 20-25 minutes or until
cooked through.
To serve, remove from oven and cut into
squares.

Note: Goats cheese may be tolerated by some
people with cow’s milk intolerance. If allowed,
add ¼ cup of goat’s cheese (crumbled) when
adding the greens.

4
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Bircher Muesli

Ingredients

Instructions

1 cup rolled oats

First, combine the oat milk with the apple juice and maple
syrup. Add the oats and mix to combine in a bowl or jar.
Leave to soak for at least an hour or overnight. When ready,
add the lemon juice and mix.

1 tablespoon pure maple
syrup
1⁄2 cup oat milk
1⁄2 cup apple juice (+ 1/2 an
apple grated)
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 tablespoon coconut
(shredded or flaked)
2 tablespoons raspberries
or blueberries (optional), or
fresh apple

15 Min.
Can be prepared
the night before.

To serve, top with berries or chunks of fresh apple and
shredded coconut.

Note: This bircher muesli will keep for 3 days in the fridge.
For gluten sensitivity, choose gluten free oats such as Bob’s
Red Mill brand that use oats that do not have any gluten
cross-contamination.
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Salmon and Spinach
Omelette

Ingredients

Instructions

140 grams baby
spinach leaves

First, wilt the spinach in a pan, about 2 to 3 minutes. You don’t need
to add water; the water from washing the leaves should be enough to
cook the spinach. Transfer to a plate and set aside.

4 eggs
1 pinch of sea salt
2 tablespoons oil or ghee
200 grams salmon (fresh
or canned, wild caught)

Next, whisk the eggs. Sprinkle with sea salt. Add oil or ghee to the pan.
Over medium heat, add the eggs and cook almost through. Add the
wilted spinach and flaked salmon.
To serve, fold the egg over the spinach and salmon and slide the
omelette onto a plate. Garnish with fresh spinach.

Note: Ghee can be substituted in place of oil if tolerated.

10 Min.

2
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Buckwheat Pancakes

Ingredients

Instructions

1 cup buckwheat flour

First, sift the flour into a large bowl and make a well in the centre.
Combine the egg and milk of choice to suit your diet. Whisk by hand or
blend in a blender until smooth.

1 egg (large)
3⁄4 cup coconut milk,
almond milk or oat milk

Next, in an oiled pan on medium heat, pour small amounts of the mixture
into the pan and then swirl the pan to spread the mixture to the edges.
When the top surface of the pancake starts to set and bubbles appear,
flip the pancake over and cook for another 30 seconds.
To serve, stack pancakes on a plate and serve with sliced banana and
maple syrup or fresh berries.

10 Min.
4

4

Recipe courtesy of Victus Health Nutrition Platform. To sign up for
Victus Nutrition Tailored Recipe Guide delivered to your inbox, visit
www.mytailoredrecipes.com.au
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Zucchini Fritters

Ingredients

Instructions

3 eggs
1 tablespoon coconut flour

Place the eggs in a large bowl and beat. Mix in the coconut flour. Gently
add in the shredded zucchini and season to taste with sea salt and
pepper. You can add a little more flour if the mixture is too thin.

2 cups zucchini (shredded,
using a food processor with
a shredding disc is ideal, or
you can shred them by hand)

Use a large cast iron skillet/frying pan over medium-low heat with
coconut oil or ghee coating the pan. Spoon the mixture into the pan in
desired sized pancakes. Cook for 2–3 minutes on first side until browned
and then flip to cook the second side.

Salt and pepper
¼ cup of chopped herbs
such as parsley, coriander or
basil (optional)

20 Min.

4

Serve warm or at room temperature with avocado, tomato, nitrate free
bacon or a salsa.

Note: Fritters can be made the night before and simply reheated in the morning. They make a great on the go snack too.
To thicken fritters add 1 cup of soaked and cooked grain such
as barley (the recipe will no longer be gluten free) or soaked
and cooked quinoa.
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Protein Muesli Mix

Ingredients

Instructions

2 cups quinoa
(puffed)

1 cup sunflower
seeds

2 cups raisins

2 cups macadamia
nuts (chopped raw)

1 cup almonds
(slivered)
2 cups millet (gluten
free grain) (puffed)
2 teaspoons chia
seeds

1 cup pumpkin
seeds
2 teaspoons
cinnamon (ground)
2 cups desiccated
coconut
(preservative free)
2 tablespoons honey

60 Min.

12

1⁄2 cup oil (olive,
coconut or ghee)

Preheat oven to 140C / 275F
Mix all the dry ingredients together in a large bowl. In
a small saucepan melt the honey over low heat until
simmering, Add the oil. Pour oil and honey mixture over
dry ingredients and mix well, making sure everything
is well coated.
Spread evenly over a baking tray and roast for 20
minutes then give a stir and roast a further 20 minutes.
Allow to cool completely before storing in an airtight
container

Note: Can be enjoyed as a snack alone, as a
cereal with your choice of milk or milk alternative, or sprinkled over fresh stewed fruit,
yoghurt or in a breakfast bowl.
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Baked Beans

Ingredients

Instructions

500 grams haricot
beans (white navy
beans)

4 tablespoons
tomato purée

1.5 litres water

1 rosemary sprig

1 teaspoon sea salt

6 bay leaves

1 pinch black pepper

1 pinch cayenne
pepper

1 tablespoon apple
cider vinegar

1 thyme sprig

2 cloves (whole)
100 ml oil

120 Min.
+ cooking time

8

Soak 500g of haricot beans (white navy beans ) in water
for 12-24 hours, drain. Rinse well in cold water, drain.
After rinsing your beans are ready to be cooked.
In a large pan put 1.5 litres of water, 1 tablespoon of
apple cider vinegar, 1 teaspoon of sea salt, a pinch of
black pepper, a pinch of cayenne pepper, 4 tablespoons
of tomato purée, a sprig of rosemary, a sprig of thyme,
bay leaves, 2 cloves and 100ml of oil.
Cover the pan with a lid and put it into an oven. Cook at
120 C / 248F for 4-5 hours. Stir occasionally. If the water
evaporates before the beans are ready, add some more.
If at the end of cooking time there is too much water left,
just take the lid off and leave the pan in the oven for 15-20
minutes at a higher temperature (150-180C/302F-350F).

Note: Beans can also be placed in a slow
cooker or pre-cooked canned beans can be
used instead. Butter or ghee can be used in
place of oil if tolerated.
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Carrot, Coconut and
Blackcurrant Muffins

Ingredients

Instructions

1 cup carrots
(grated, about 3 to
4 carrots)

2 tablespoons
ground cinnamon

Preheat the oven to 180C / 350F. First, to prepare, grate
the apple and carrot and set aside.

1 pinch salt

2 apples (peeled
and grated)

4 eggs

In a large bowl, pour in the dry ingredients (coconut
flour, baking soda, shredded coconut, cinnamon and a
pinch of salt). Mix well.

1⁄4 cup coconut
flour
1⁄2 teaspoon
baking soda
1⁄2 cup coconut
(shredded)

30 Min.

12

1⁄2 teaspoon pure
vanilla extract
¼ cup of coconut
oil
3⁄4 cup
blackcurrants
/ dried fruit of
your choice
(preservative free)

Next, place the eggs in a separate bowl and whisk. Mix
in the vanilla extract. Stir in the grated apples, carrots
and the coconut oil. Mix the wet ingredients into the
dry ingredients and stir well. Finally, add 3/4 cup
blackcurrants.
To bake, line muffin tins with muffin cases. Fill each paper
liner up to the top with the mixture. Bake muffins at 180C
/ 350F for approx. 25 mins or until a toothpick inserted
into muffin comes out clean. Remove to a cooling rack
and leave to cool for 10 minutes before serving.
Note: Dried mango, raisins, cranberries or frozen blueberries
are all delicious with this recipe. These muffins can be stored
in an airtight container for school lunches or frozen.
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Green Energy
Breakfast in a Glass

Ingredients

Instructions

1⁄2 cup water (filtered)

Combine all ingredients in your blender with 1 cup ice and blend.

2 celery stalks
1⁄2 avocado
1⁄2 cup blueberries (frozen)
1 banana
1⁄2 cup cucumber
1⁄2 cup kale

5 Min.

2
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Gut Healing
Purple Smoothie

Ingredients

Instructions

1 cup blueberries (frozen)

Combine all ingredients in a blender with 1 cup of water until smooth.
Add more water if required. Serve and enjoy

1 banana (frozen)
1 cup kale (purple)
1 tablespoon chia seeds
1⁄4 cup of coconut milk

Note: Freshly grated or powdered turmeric can be added for
it’s anti-inflammatory properties. Gut healing Aloe Vera
juice can also be added prior to blending.

1 tsp psyllium husks

5 Min.

2
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Breakfast Bowl

Ingredients
1 cup coconut
yoghurt
½ cup frozen berries
1 tablespoon mixed
seeds (such as
sunflower, linseeds,
pumpkin, or LSA)
½ cup granola, or
muesli (see protein
muesli mix recipe
on page 14)

10 Min.

Instructions
1 banana (mango,
stewed fruit or other
fresh fruit of choice
can also be used)
¼ cup coconut
(shredded or flaked)

Blend or roughly mix the frozen berries with
coconut yoghurt. Pour the yoghurt mixture
into a wide bowl.
Sprinkle half the bowl with mixed seeds,
granola and / or muesli. Placed sliced
banana or fruit selection over the other side
of the bowl. Sprinkle with shredded or flaked
coconut.

2
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Overnight Oats – 4 ways
Overnight oats are delicious, nutritious and a great time saver for busy mornings. If you prepare
these options in a glass jar, they are easy to take to work too, or for after exercise. Simply add all
your ingredients to a jar or bowl. Stir to combine. Place in the fridge and leave overnight. Easy! If
you prefer warm oats, in the morning, warm the mixture gently in a pan. If using banana, top with
fresh banana in the morning.

Note: For gluten sensitivity choose gluten free oats such as Bob’s Red Mill brand that use oats that do
not have any gluten cross-contamination.

15 Min.
+ overnight
soaking

Chocolate
Overnight Oats

Berry Delicious
Overnight Oats

Date and Carrot
Overnight Oats

Apple and Cinnamon
Overnight Oats

½ cup plain rolled oats
(not quick oats)

½ cup plain rolled oats
(not quick oats)

½ cup plain rolled oats
(not quick oats)

½ cup plain rolled oats (not quick
oats)

¼ cup coconut yogurt
(or Greek yoghurt if
tolerated)

¼ cup coconut yogurt
(or Greek yoghurt if
tolerated)

¼ cup coconut yogurt

¼ cup coconut yogurt (or Greek
yoghurt if tolerated)

½ cup dairy free milk of
your choice / coconut
water

½ cup dairy free milk of
your choice / coconut
water

2 tsp cacao powder

2 tsp chia seeds

2 tsp chia seeds

¼ cup of berries of your
choice (fresh or frozen)

1 tsp organic honey or
maple syrup

1

1 tbsp sunflower seeds

Mint leaves to top
(optional)

¼ cup almond milk
½ cup grated carrot
5 dates (finely chopped)
1 tsp allspice
¼ cup shredded coconut

½ cup dairy free milk of your
choice / coconut water
½ cup grated apple
1 tbsp mixed seeds (such as
sunflower, linseeds, pumpkin
seeds or LSA)
1 tsp ground cinnamon
1 tsp chia seeds
1 tsp organic honey or maple syrup
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Could what you are eating
be making you sick?
If you are yet to find out what
you are intolerant to, or you’re
struggling to create a nutritious
and tasty meal plan based
around your intolerances, we
are here to help.
We can take out the guess
work and support you with
testing, recipes and
support to give you back the
freedom and confidence to eat
out and at home comfortably
again, without worry or
symptoms.
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VISIT OUR WEBSITE

GET hELP wITh
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JOIN OUR
FACEBOOK GROUP

www.foodallergytesting.com.au · 1300050227 · info@foodallergytesting.com.au

Restoring good gut health naturally.

© Allergy Testing and Food Intolerance 2019. All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced or distributed in any form or
by any means, electronic or mechanical, or stored in a database or retrieval system, without prior written permission from Allergy Testing and
Food Intolerance. The information in this book is for information purposes only. It is not intended nor implied to be a substitute for professional
medical advice. Please consult your healthcare provider to discuss your personal healthcare requirements or treatment plan. Reading the
information in this book does not create a physician patient relationship.
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